
 
Youth Mexico Mission 2023 Info Sheet 

 

Dates: April 1st – 7th   

Cost: $850 – deposit of $300 due Jan 31st 

Location: Women’s Ranch, San Vicente 

Project: Working alongside of Pilar Garcia and the ministry at the Women’s Ranch 

in San Vicente.  

Here is their mission statement: 

 

“We are a ministry helping women's, with addiction problems and social 

integration our program lasts 9 months and is totally free for the women. In 

order to be reintegrated into society with a new life and a new ways.. That's 

why we need your support! Our prayer is that God provides sponsors who 

join this beautiful cause and sponsor each of the beds that we have 

available, and thus provide women with food and essential things.” 

 

We’ll be involved in… 

Various construction projects around the complex 

Digging, cement work, fence repair, painting, etc 

VBS for the children 

 

Basic itinerary: 

April 1 Fly down to Southern California, load into vans and drive to San Vicente, 

Baja Mexico 

We’ll be lodging both at homes in the Women’s Ranch and another facility called 

Rancho Refresca. (We have stayed at this location over the years and it is an 

excellent base of operations. 

We’ll be working the 2nd-6th on the above projects. 

Travel back to Southern California and fly back on the 7th 

 

Daily Schedule 



Devotions and breakfast. 

We then will break up into separate teams to work on projects 

We break for lunch and rest – then work on projects till dinner time 

After dinner we’ll go back to the Rancho Refresca to wash up and have team 

worship & bible study 

 

Please note that it’s often very hard work, be ready to push yourself and be as 

helpful as you can be.  

 

Packing List & Contact Info 
 

Documents: 

Passport for all participants 18 or over 

If you are 17 or younger you can bring a birth certificate AND photo ID  

 

 

Packing: 

Since we are flying down to Southern California you’ll need to pack light. 

You’ll be allowed one carry-on bag AND a small backpack or purse (typically 

needs to fit under the airline seat. Here are the dimensions for Alaska 

Airlines carry-on bags. 

 
This being the case, we suggest you wear your work boots/shoes and the 

bulky items as you board, leaving room for the lighter things in your bags. 

 

Clothing:    

Shoes you can work in and wear all the time!  

Work clothes (no dresses, shorts, capris, tank tops for the worksite.  

Jacket, sweatshirt (for evenings) 

Regular clothes 



Rain Poncho – just in case! 

         

Other Items: 

Toiletries: toothbrush, mini toothpaste, brush, wipes, facial cleansing wipes 

soap, small shampoo Note: since you’ll be checking these things on here are 

the volume and amount rules  

“Each passenger may carry liquids, gels and aerosols in travel-size 

containers that are 3.4 ounces or100 milliliters. Each passenger is limited 

to	one quart-size bag	of liquids, gels and aerosols.” 

 

Bible, journal, pen 

Spending money  

Flashlight  

Towel (small?) 

 

What Not to Bring:     

Alcohol, drugs - Immodest clothing - Army wear  

 

Contact Information 

Craig Finley (206) 383-2117 

Todd Young 8633-(206) 841  

Joe Gamez 9050-(360) 840  

 

AJM – A Jesus Mission 

This mission trip is working with AJM, which is a non-profit missions organization 

that Craig Finley is connected with and helps to oversee the trip 

https://ajesusmission.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


